
Academic Goal #1: Increase percentage of chapters above respective All Men's/Women's term GPA

Spring 15 status 72%

Y1 goal 75%

Y3 goal 79%

Y5 goal 83%

Academic Goal #2: Increase engagement with academic affairs (AA) to promote scholarship

Spring 15 status Minimal tangible collaboration between FSL and AA

Y1 goal Host AA staff at Council of Presidents; execute one academic awareness program each semester

Y3 goal Incorporate QEP internship initiatives with FSL leadership programs; invite academic advisors to scholarship banquets

Y5 goal Develop new member academic success programs

Academic Goal #3: Increase inter-chapter and inter-council communication related to academic performance

Spring 15 status Collected chapter and council academic chair contact information; creating database pull for "SGRE + Year + Major"

Y1 goal Host start-of-semester and mid-semester meetings with chairs to discuss chapter expectations, exam support strategies

Y3 goal Review all chapter academic policies for consistency from Y1, and disseminate for peer review and evaluation

Y5 goal Implement community-wide peer mentor/tutor program through Success Center

Accountability Goal #1: Integrate community-wide standards through policy review, accreditation, and recognition initiatives

Spring 15 status Gathering sample accreditation packets, reviewed IFC/PHA constitution/bylaws, no chapter

Y1 goal Benchmark community-wide standards program

Y3 goal Utilize standards program to replace select Leadership Awards Night (LAN) apps; review all chapter/council constitutions/bylaws in conjunction with HQ

Y5 goal Fully integrate accreditation program with LAN process; potential for Greek Awards (pending approval)

Accountability Goal #2: Increase breadth and depth of peer accountability and organizational integrity

Spring 15 status Poor attendance at National Hazing Prevention Week (NHPW), 3 hazing incidents, 1 alcohol incident

Y1 goal Revamped NHPW programs with partners (Wellness, Conduct, Career, Athletics); create framework for Greek Conduct Board (Pilot Y2)

Y3 goal Fully implement Greek Conduct Board, overseen by Conduct and FSL

Y5 goal Assess 5-year trend in FSL vs. UT conduct and impact of NHPW partnerships
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Advisor Goal #1: Increase chapter advisor (CA) connection to UT and consistency with expectations

Spring 15 status No standard policy on CA expectations/communication

Y1 goal Hold semesterly town hall meeting with FSL updates; invite to scholarship banquet; provide list of important dates/action items

Y3 goal Develop recognition for outstanding CA in conjunction with LAN

Y5 goal Incorporate or create CA evaluation in conjunction with HQ

Advisor Goal #2: Increase faculty advisor (FA) connection to FSL and chapter operations

Spring 15 status Assessing FA engagement, expectations, etc. - no standard policy

Y1 goal Faculty/staff database of FSL affiliation; connect to organization(s); invite to Scholarship Banquet

Y3 goal Develop FA manual outlining best practices; align with PLF mentor model as applicable

Y5 goal Assess FSL FA engagement compared to student org. FAs via OSLE advisor evaluations

Alumni Goal #1: Increase community engagement opportunities for alumni

Spring 15 status Minimal engagement beyond recruitment and Gasparilla

Y1 goal Develop Greek alumni programs for Homecoming/Family Weekend (to roll out Fall 2016); incentivize alumni participation in UT FSL programs

Y3 goal Develop Greek alumni speaker series on leadership, professionalism, Greek influence, w/ "Life After UT" series

Y5 goal Develop JR/SR connections for career opportunities. via "Who's Who" or "Where Are They Now"

Community Growth Goal #1: Successful colonization and retention of chapters in IFC, MGC, NPHC, PHA

Spring 15 status 25 organizations

Y1 goal 26 organizations

Y3 goal 28 organizations; explore deferred recruitment for IFC/PHA

Y5 goal 29 organizations

Community Growth Goal #2: Increase percentage of students in a fraternity/sorority (exceeding University growth projection)

Spring 15 status 18.1%

Y1 goal 18.3% - Improve communication between organizations and facilities to clarify space usage policies/procedures

Y3 goal 18.7% - Distribute updated FSL swag for community presence; create new promo video

Y5 goal 19.0% - Integrate mutual benefit philosophy with FSL engagement and lifeskill development
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Involvement Goal #1: Increase documented individual, chapter, and community engagement opportunities

Spring 15 status Evaluating utilization rate of PEACE service tracking - rolled out Greeks Give Back

Y1 goal Standardize expectation of PEACE tracking, including step-by-step process education

Y3 goal Increase Greeks Give Back participation and publicity (more students + more or larger sites)

Y5 goal Develop annual Greek Alternative Break (HQ visits and service or destination)

Involvement Goal #2: Promote the breadth and influence of Greek students on and around campus

Spring 15 status Collecting extracurricular involvement on spring rosters for all organizations (part of LAN app)

Y1 goal Enhanced programming through Orientation (tailgate, bbq, etc.); revamped social media presence

Y3 goal Weekly Greek member spotlight and monthly chapter spotlight on website (or more); year-round Greek Week teams

Y5 goal Distribute semiannual (or annual) community e-brochure highlighting engagement

Involvement Goal #3: Increase retention of members who remain at school (independent of transfer rate)

Spring 15 status Evaluating retention issues through rosters and grades in conjunction with Registrar

Y1 goal Collect data on Greek retention and comparing to UT retention

Y3 goal Assess and distribute results evaluating Greek student involvement breakdown

Y5 goal Establish 4-year development and engagement programs and opportunities

Involvement Goal #4: Develop themed housing model for Residence Life

Spring 15 status Initial discussions, not on immediate horizon

Y1 goal Develop vision and action plan in conjunction with new Associate Dean of Residence Life, Conduct, & Orientation

Y3 goal Utilize student-developed benchmarks for contributions, accountability, and value-added experience of themed floors

Y5 goal Implement program based on targeted learning outcomes
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Leadership Goal #1: Increase consistency in chapter/council officer transition protocols

Spring 15 status No standardized process - met with winter changes in December/January - will do same in April with summer

Y1 goal Develop semiannual presidents retreat at start of semesters to pass information and continue initiatives

Y3 goal Implement True Colors and/or StrengthsQuest with all officers to educate on communication and self-awareness

Y5 goal Establish 3rd tier leadership program focused on transition and ongoing support

Leadership Goal #2: Create chapter/council leadership action plans in alignment with FSL 2020

Spring 15 status Utilizing SMART goals and documenting vision guided by FSL 2020 focuses

Y1 goal Develop New Member Ed. series supplementing RELEVANT and setting values-based community expectations (Roll out Fa16)

Y3 goal Incorporate "Dance Floor and Balcony" reflection for continuous learning and assessment

Y5 goal Integrate Career Services to articulate FSL experience for future employment

Programming Goal #1 Increase awareness of other chapters/councils

Spring 15 status Order of Omega reorganized to focus on education and social connections between chapter/council

Y1 goal Integrate OoO initiatives with Greek Week

Y3 goal Institutionalize minimum cross-council (and/or chapter) program requirement

Y5 goal Implement rotating partner organizations for continuous learning

Programming Goal #2 Develop Healthy Spartans and sexual violence advocacy and awareness programs

Spring 15 status Initiatives are being rolled out by Wellness (i.e.: OneStudent)

Y1 goal Establish Greek-oriented workshop on healthy relationships and signs of unhealthy ones

Y3 goal Distribute FSL+Wellness promotional materials in conjunction with educational series

Y5 goal Create Greek-based peer support network for wellness-related topics

Programming Goal #3 Increase effectiveness of Signature Events/Theme Weeks

Spring 15 status First year of programming model, reviewing quality of programs

Y1 goal Promote collaboration between organizations for joint events; assess marketing strategies

Y3 goal Identify focus areas of programs and align events with partner initiatives/months

Y5 goal Integrate campus and community partner for events to raise awareness


